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POLLINATION REQUIREMENTS OF MACADAMIA
Macadamia t.cmi iotia, M uell ., a tree na tive to Quee nsland, Aust ralia , is be-
coming increasingly important as an orchard crop in Hawai i. It has two
recogn ized botan ical vari eties. T hese are M acadam ia temijolia F. v. M. and
Mucadamia F. v. M . var. int.egrijolia (Maiden and Bet che ) Maid en . Ma ca-
damia ternijolic F . v. M . is the rough-shelled macadamia, and the M acadamia
F. v. M . var. intcgrijolia is the smooth-she lled macadamia. Since most of the
wor k here in described was done on th e smooth-s helled va riety, the common
nam e " macadamia" will be used to describe that va riety .
Mo st of th e bearing, local-seedl ing orch ards de rive from two int roductions
of the smooth-she lled type. T he first o f th ese was mad e at K ukuihaele in the
1880 's by W . H. Purvis, and the second was mad e on Wy llie St reet, H onolulu ,
in 1892, by E . W. and R . A. Jorda n. Pope (HJ) sta ted that the re were still
six plants of th is int roducti on le ft sta nding at the home of E. W . J ord an .
Acco rd ing to a persona l communica tion received from Ralph Moltzau , formerly
with thi s Station, most of the rough-shelled plantings in Hawaii deri ve from a
plan ting ma de in 1900 by th e T erritor ial Board of Agricult ure and Forestr y .
Remnant s of this or iginal plan tin g st ill exist a t the former U. S. Depa rtmen t of
Agr iculture Station at Tanta lus in Honolulu .
Mo ltzau sta ted that the N ut ridge Orcha rd , containi ng seedling tr ees from
wh ich most of the nam ed hor ticult ur al vari et ies are derived , came from the
J or dan in troduction. Acco rding to a personal commun ication received from
Leon Thevenin , agri culturist at the H onokaa Sugar Compa ny , the H onokaa
Orchard , which is the largest seedling orchard in Hawaii , is deriv ed mainl y from
a tr ee of the Purvis introducti on and from a tree which stood on th e gro unds
of the St. Louis College at its for mer location on River Street in Honolu lu.
In 1930, selec tions were ma de by th e Hawaii Agricult ural Experiment Sta -
tion from the seedling popul a tion sca ttered ove r the T erritory . T his popul a-
tien was est imated in 1935 to cons ist of 00 ,000 trees on 800 acres. Subseq uently ,
according to Storey (2.']), five vari eti es were named . On fur ther t rial, ac cord-
ing to R. A. Hamilto n et al. (10 ) , two new va rieti es were named. Thus, there arc
cur rently seven va riet ies recommended by thi s Sta tion.
The newer orcha rd and backyar d plantings of smoot h-shelled macad am ia
a rc predom ina nt ly grafted trees of these and othe r varieti es. When clonally
propagat ed plants are set out in orc hards, it becomes necessary to determine
whether th e plants are self -compa tible, an d if not , to in troduce adequate pol-
len izers. In the mixed seedling or chards, whi ch unti l qui te recently have mad e
up the bulk of macad ami a plant ings, no ev idence o f pollin ation difficulty was
noted. Furthermo re, man y isolat ed tr ees are found to pr oduce an adeq ua te
frui t set.
T he pur pose of thi s study has been to : ( 1) Study the floral morphology of
macadamia with reference to pollination, (2 ) determ ine whether th e comm erci al
varieties a re self-fert ile or self-sterile, (3) seek suitable pollenizers if self-
ste rility is found , and (4) determine th e role of pollen vectors.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
East (5) in his survey of self-ste rility in th e flowering plants, mentioned
Ma cadamia ternijolia and Grev illea rolntsta as being self- fert ile. Of the other
P roteaceae, A. G. Hamilton (9) reported Ba nksia serrate and several other
Australasian spec ies to be self-sterile. Law son (16) , Ballantine (1) and A. G.
Hamilton (9 ) all agreed on the low fruit set of the Proteaceae in comparison
with the num erous flowers produced . Lawson a tt ribute d thi s ste rility , together
with the wide variability of many species, to spec ies hybridity . He based his
opinion on the hybridity of th e Pro teaceae la rgely on an examina tion of pollen
gra ins of th e family. He mentioned th at the pollen of G. rob usta is 90 percen t
sterile. This was doubted by Brou gh (3) . It may be noted , in passing, that a
G. robusta tree in H awaii was foun d by th e author to ha ve over 95 percen t
fertile pollen , also that pollen gra ins on a 10 percent sucrose-aga r solut ion gave
very good germination .
Scott-Elliott (,'21) reported th at man y South African species of Proteaceae
ar e primarily bird-pollinated . This view was suppo rted by A. G. Hamilton (9)
and Brou gh (3 ) with reference to several Aust ralasian species . All three writers
agreed that numerous insect visitors a re pr esen t , bu t Brou gh (3), working with
G. robust a, men tioned that the se insect s are pr obably not respo nsible for cross-
pollination , becau se o f th e length of th e flower styles. He stated that in some
species of smaller- flowered Prot eaceae insects can probabl y effect pollin ation.
PLANT M ATERI ALS
The macadamia tr ees used in thi s study are located mostly a t the N ut ridge
Orchard of the Hawaii Macadamia N ut Compa ny and at th e Waipahu Orchard
of the Oahu Sugar Company . T he Nutridge Orchard is alm ost entirely a
seedling orchard, and six of the seven varieties named by th e Hawaii Agricul -
tural Experiment Stat ion origina ted th ere. The Waipahu Orchard is a planting
of gra fted trees from ea rly selections. In both orchards, th e pr edominant type
is the smooth-shelled macadamia.
A few experiments were carried out on four isolat ed tr ees in Honolulu.
FLOR AL MORPHOLOGY AN D BEHAVIOR
T he macad ami a flower is perfect , with one anther attached by a short fila-
ment to each of four sepals. The bud is tubular, with an enlarged cap, and is
borne on a pend ent ra ceme ha ving from 100 to 300 flowers. The flowers occur
in pairs in th e axils of minute bract s. T he epide rmis of the ovary and the lower
sty le is densely pubescent. The upper style is glabrous.
The sty le is slende r and tip ped with an extremely small stigma tic surface,
which is lined with papill ae. The stigma form s a cont inuat ion of th e ventral
furrow of th e style ; and, consequ ently , extends a sho rt distance below the style
tip on the ventral side of the style (figure 1) . Pollen-tube conducting tissue
extends from th e st igma to th e ova ry . The conducting tissue is most massive
in the club-shaped tip of the sty le, and the cells which make it up are glandular
in appea rance . Below th is region , the cells of the conduct ing tissue after
anthes is a re elonga ted and fibrillar in appearance. The maj ority of th e cells
sur rounding th e conduct ing tissue are heavily cha rged with tannin.
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FIGURF, 1. C l' OSS se ct ion of the ext reme t ip of
the style. The ligh t central area is th e stig mat ic
su rfa ce. Note th at th e stig matic su rface is a syrn-
metr -ica ll y p laced. ( X 250 )
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ANTHES IS
T he young bud s are green and usua lly become creamy white from 3 to 4
days before anthesis, although in some vari eti es, like 548 and 246, the caps
remai n gree n almost to anthes is, About 6 to 7 day s before an thesis, the styles
begin to elonga te and bend. Fi nally , ab out 3 days later, th ey pu sh through th e
abaxial suture between two sepals. The anthers begin to discharge the pollen
1 to 2 days before anthesis, The elongating style exerts a zipp er- like pr essur e
against th e interlockin g cells of th e sepa l suture, further enlarging the slit.
One to two hour s befor e anthes is, the sepals begin to separa te at th e tip and
cur l ba c'c, exposing th e anthers. T he anthers ar e closed over the tip of th e
style. Afte r the sepals hav e completely recurved , th e anthers begin to separate
from the style, leaving the pollen masses on the style tip . Within 2 to 5
minutes, th ey pu ll ent irely clear of th e style tip . After thi s occurs , within 5 to
10 minutes the style break s through the last unopened portion of the abaxial
suture and springs free.
ANTHER DEHISCEN CE
T he stages of anther dehiscence and the result ing pollen deposition ar e
shown in figur es 2 to 5, which ar e cross-sectional views at th e level of the styla r
knob . T he four sections shown in the se four figures ar e photomicrographs of
unopened buds. Th e whole pro cess here describ ed occurs prior to anthesis.
Figure 2 shows a flower during meiosis, which occur s about 2 to 3 weeks before
an th esis, T hese pollen-mother cells ar e distributed in 16 anther locules, which
ar e serve d by a vascular tr ace in each of four anthers. The eight inn er anthe r
locules are pressed against th e outer wall s of the stylar knob an d cause indenta-
tion s a t the point s of contac t. In figure 3, the walls betwe en the inner and out er
anthe r locules are disintegrating. The tapetal layers ar e alm ost compl etely
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F IGURE 2. Ye ung bud o f macad ami a . ( X 1( 0)
FIG URE il, Older bud of macad ami a. ( X 1( 0)
gone, and th e walls of th e outer anther locules ha ve been pulled free of th e
stylar wal l. The pollen-tube conducting tissue in th e center of the style is
clearl y visible at th is stage . So are th ree of th e five vascular bun dles, which,
accord ing to Kau sik (12) , termina te in th e stylar knob. The conduc t ing tissue
is asymmetrically place d in tee style, being nearest to the ventral face of the
octagonal styla r knob . T he heavy tannin deposits in th e cells surrounding the
conducting tissue are shown in all four of these pho tomicrogra phs.
In figure 4, th e walls between th e inner and oute r anther locules are almost
complete ly gone. The sty lar walls ha ve stra ightened ou t almost compl etely
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FIGURB 4. Macada mia bu d just bef or e anthe r deh iscence.
No te th e central cond ucting ti ssue in t he st yle . ( X 100)
FIGlJRB G. Macad a mi a flower at deh iscence. N ote th at po llen
clump is ma de up of halves f rom two a djacent locu les. ( X200)
except on the vent ral face. The origin of th e four pollen clumps which occur
on the sty le tips of newly opened flowers of macad am ia is clearly seen in figures
4 and 5. T hey a re composed of the conten ts of four anthe r locules together
with the locule pairs from two adjacent anthe rs . From figure S it can be seen
that each pollen clump is deposited over two ad jacent faces o f the octagona l
sty la r knob and their included angle.
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In figure 5, the last stage of an ther dehiscence is seen, where the endothecial
anther walls of two adjacent inn er locules have cur led back in the process of
the depositi on of the pollen clump .
After anthesis, four distinct pollen masses are seen on th e tip of the sty le.
There is a small , diamond -shaped cleavage between pollen masses at the extreme
tip of the style, but these pollen masses rise above the st igmatic surfaces so th at
the slightest disturbance would th row the pollen grains onto th e stigmatic sur-
face. It is also probable that the pollen grains are deposit ed on some part of
th e st igma at ant hesis or sometime soon afterward. At any ra te, in variety
404 , flowers collected 48 hours after an th esis, in which the pollen clumps were
intact , were found to have a maj ority of flowers with germina ted pollen grains
on th e st igma. In th is case, th e flowers were unb agged. In other varie ties, with
bagged bu t ot herwise untrea ted flowers, th e majo rity of flowers were found to
have germina ted pollen grai ns. Thus, it is apparent that almost certain self-
pollination is provided for in macad amia by the mechan ism of anthesis.
ORDE R OF F LOWERING
The racemes normally Hower ba sipetally with adeq ua te light, but in a
shaded location th ey may bloom acropeta lly, from th e center or from bot h ends.
T wo distinct orders of flower openi ng can be observed. In the first , most o f
th e flowers bloom during a single day ; in the second, 4 to 5 day s are required.
The second typ e of tlowering results in racemes with a strat ified appeara nce,
the upp er portion hav ing flowers with sepals in the process of abscising, the
middle having flowers in bloom, and th e lower portion havi ng unopened bud s.
At Waipahu, va rieties 538, 37-6, 37-4, and 404 have the la tt er method .
The sepals usually remain on th e flow er from 2 to 3 days. Afte r the sepals
fa ll, th e flowers with bare styles remain on the ra cemes from 6 to 9 days.
Within 10 to 15 days a fte r anthesis, most of the flowers have fallen. Those
which remain have enlarge d ovari es. T his stage is designat ed as the " initial
set ". Most of th e fruits of th e initi al set a re fertilized. T his was determ ined
by paraffin sections mad e of young fruit at 15 days a fter anthesis. In most
cases, th ese showed init ia tion of the endospe rm.
The young fruits undergo a contin ual drop until abo ut 45 to 60 days afte r
anthesis, Those remaining beco me comparatively well established with the
lignification of th e rach is, al though dropping may occur a t any time up to
maturity. Many of the young fru its which are lost during thi s ear ly dro p
turn yellow befor e falling. At the end of the 25- to 30- day per iod, the pedicels
of some variet ies become suffused with ant hocyanin. At this stage, the pedicels
ar e st ill ra th er slender. The color become s less noticeable as the pedicel thick -
ens. Within a month, it disappears as the pedi cel an d the rachis become lign i-
tied . Lignifica tion normally starts a t the base of the rachis and at th e pedicel
nodes, th en it extends downward over the rach is and pedicel. The lignified
ra chis is a semipermanent structure and las ts several years after the fall of the
fruits. The diam eter of the lignified rac his apparently depends on the fruit set,
a raceme with a heavy cluste r being several times la rger in diamete r tha n one
with a single fruit.
TIM E OF ANTHI~SIS
Macadamia, und er Hawaiian condit ions, is a day t ime bloomer. Fro m abo ut
7:00 A .M . to 8 :00 A.~1. in the summer months, an d somewhat la ter in the spring
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and winter months, flowers with slightly sepa rated sepal lips may be found .
Imm ediat ely after blooming, and for from 1 to 2 hours after, the style of
the macadamia flower exhibits a characteristi c double bend (figure 6) with one
bend immediately under th e terminal knob and another at the midpoint of the
style. The bend under the terminal knob disappears within th is 1- to 2- hour
period. In the following 12 hours, the rest of the style straightens out con-
siderably, although the midd le bend never completely disappear s.
F IGURE 6. Relative siz es of buds, flowers, a nd fr uits at va r ious st ages
of developmen t . T op : flower imm edi ately after anthesis, with se pa ls r e-
moved, showing the double ben d. Middle, r iq hi. to left: bud at 4 t o 5 da ys
bef ore a nthe sis; bu t 2 to :{ days befor e a nthes is ; flower, a bout 12 hours afte r
a nt hesis ; styles after sepal s have fall en, 6 days after anthesis ; fr uits a t
init ia l set , 14 days afte r a nthe sis. B ottom , riu ht to left : fr ui t 85 days after
anthes is; f'ruit 60 days after anthesis, with cot yledon s almost com plete;
f ruit at matu r ity.
When open flowers are examined in the early morning hours, many flowers
with terminal sty lar pollen clumps are found, but there are no styles with the
double-bend . Large numbers of doubl e-bend flowers arc observed afternoon
hours. Anthesis on sunny days apparently reaches its peak a fter rnirlaft ern oon .
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POLLE i\' GRAINS
MORPHOLOGY
Ka usik (12) sta ted that the pollen grains of M . terni iolui F . v. 1VI . are
tetrahed ral, with the germ pores a t each of the corne rs. Of the other proteads,
Brough (3) reported tetr ahedral pollen grains in Grevillea robust a, and Bal-
lantine (1) repor ted the pollen gra ins of Protea tcpidocarpon as tetr agonal.
Ed geworth (6 ) reported that all of the genera of pro tead s examined by him
were trig onous, except for Banksut spp ., which had only two germ lobes. Worle -
house (24) reported Loma tut spp. to have t riang ular three-lobed pollen gra ins,
and several Banksia spp. to hav e two-lobed pollen gra ins.
The macadamia pollen gra in, according to the writ er 's observat ions, is
normally triangular in outline when viewed from the top or the bott om. Both
smooth-shelled and rough-shelled ty pes were foun d to have thr ee germ lobes
(figure 7) . In these observations, the pollen grains were sta ined in ace tocar-
mine, with a sur plus of sta in, and placed under the coverslip. A cur ren t was
then produ ced in the l1uid by drawing out pa rt of the excess stain with a piece
of blotting pap er. This caused the pollen gra ins to rotate, and all sides of a
single pollen grain could be examined.
F lODIn; 7. Unstai n ed ma ca dam ia po llen grains 5
hours afte r sowing on celloph an e-sucrose solut ion .
No te ini t ia l ca llose plug s in t he la rger t ub es.
T he pollen grains, when dry, measure about 25 to 30 micron s from base
to apex. Side view, the pollen gra in is convex on one surface; slightly concave
on the other. T he convex side forms the outer sur face of the pollen tetrad .
T he germ lobes ap pear on the relatively narro w edge formed by the junc-
tion of the two triangular surfaces. T his became clea r on exam ination of the
polyploid variety Y-279, and two bud sports with aberrant pollen grain s, since
these had pollen gra ins which had more than three germ lobes. T he macadamia
chromosome number is normally n = 14. Polypl oid va riety Y- 279 was n = 28.
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POLLEN VIABILITY
Pollen via bility was determined in some variet ies by staining the mature
pollen gra ins in alcohol- l KI solution or in acetocarrnine. The unfilled grains
were easily detected by their vocuo lated appeara nce and their smaller size. In
the named vari eti es treat ed , filled and presumably viable pollen grains were in
no case less than 96 percent (table 1) .
In buds collected 4 to 5 days before anthesis, both the vegetative and genera-
tive nuclei could be demon strated in the pollen gra in simply by sta ining in
acetocarmine. This could be done in most, if not all , of the filled pollen grai ns.
In pollen grains collected at anthesis, however, it was necessary to overstain
the pollen grains with acetocarmine. This was done by lett ing the sta in eva-
porate almost to dryness, then destaining with 10 percent chlora l hyd ra te, ac-
cording to the pro cedure suggested by Maheshwari and Wu lff (18) . The
generative nucleus could almost always be seen witho ut destaining, but the
vegetative nucleus could not be seen at all unless so treated.
Pollen grains of macad amia were found to germinate sa tisfactorily in 20
percent sucrose solution. The pollen grains were appli ed to sucrose-agar media.
as described by Maheshwari and Wulff (18) ; or to sucrose solutions covered
with wat er-perm eab le cellophane as described by La Cour (14). In using the
first meth od, the pro cedure givin g best result s was : ( 1) Make a 1.2- 2.0 per-
cent solution of agar with sucrose solution, place coverslips into the solution,
and drain off the surplus agar solution by applying a blotter to an edge; (2)
place the coverslips immediat ely into a moist chamber made by lining a Petri
dish with moist filter paper ; (.)) aft er the medium has cooled for several
TABLF. 1. PF.!{CF.NTAGI·; OF NORMAL POLLEN GRAI N S IN SOI\'m
VARmTms OF MACADAM IA.
VARII~'1'Y SO UND UN F I LU , D FILLED
GRAI N S G1{AINS GRAIN S
Nurnb er N u m ber Per cent,
508 (l st sp ort) 1,018 l !J !J!J.17
508 (normal) !J75 24 !J7.GO
246 (sport) 688 :)1 6 68 .52
246 (n orma l) !Hi8 ;- ~ : ~ !Hi.70
Y-27!J (tetraploid) !J7!J 21; !J7.41
42 5 !J76 26 97.40
:;:36 988 20 !J8.02
47 5 979 20 !J7.99
:3 :3:3 97!J 21 !J7.90
:37- 5 !J71 2!J !J7.10
404 !J8l 14 !J8. 5!J
406 !J80 20 !J8.00
572 1,082 14 !J8.72
:Hi8 !)8!J !J 9!J.(l!J
Rou g h- shell (Waipahu) !J4!J 45 !)5.47
Y-6!J (l arge flowers) 8!J5 10 5 8!J.50
Y- 6!J (norma l flow ers) !J16 I 85 !J1.51
-- ~
-- -
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minutes, place pollen gra ins, which have been scraped from a collecting cylinder
or obtained direct ly from unopened buds, on the medium and spread with a
camel's hair brush . In the second method , a lar ge drop of sucrose-water solu-
tion is pla ced in a Petri dish and covered with a piece of water-p ermeable cello-
phane which has previously been soaked in sucrose solution and partially dried
between two pieces of blotting paper. The soaking is necessary to prevent
curling of the cellophane.
CALLOSE PLUGS
Callose plugs ar e always present in the pollen tubes of macadamia (see
figur e 7) . Their apparent function is to enclose the cytoplasm of the pollen
tub e and so maintain a proper concentration of cy toplas m near the growing
tip of the pollen tub e. Lacmoid and corallin ar e both specific sta ins for callose.
The development of the plugs, however , could not be followed with these stains
because they are extremely sensitive to callose. Conseq uently, the internal st ruc-
ture of the pollen tube is not differenti at ed at the callose plugs. It was found ,
however , that iron-acetocarmine heavi ly stains the cytoplasm of the pollen tub e
bu t has no affinity for callose. The forma tion of the plugs can be easily followed
with this stai n, and the width of the passage left for cytoplasmic flow can be
determ ined .
PROTANDRY
Macadamia, like most other species of the Proteaceae, is protandrous. Te sts
for germination of pollen grains on sty les were carried out in the following
mann er. First , racemes with buds in which the sepal tips had begun to part
were found , and the opened flowers were stripped off. The racemes were tagged,
allowed to flower for 2 hour s, and st ripped of unopened flowers a t that time.
The flowers were then harvested , a t given intervals of time, and allowed to wilt.
A stain was prepar ed by dissolving sodium carbonate and lacmoid dye in water,
to sa tura tion, then filterin g the solution. The dried sty le tip s were soaked in
wat er for several minutes, crushed, and stained in alk aline lacmoid. These
prepar ati ons were examined under the microscope for germinated pollen grains.
Lacmoid is a specific stain for callose. According to Steve ns (22) , callose
forms a component of the membranes of the pollen grain. After 15 to 30
min utes of staining in lacmoid, pollen grains and tub es became blue. Further-
more, in some cases where the pollen grains had broken off, the dark stained
portion of the pollen tub e immediately below the pollen grain could be used to
determine wheth er germina t ion had occurred on the flower.
Sty les collected within 2 hour s aft er anthesis showed no germina ted pollen
gra ins in any var iety (t ab le 2) . In most vari eties tested , germinat ion was first
detected at 24 to 26 hour s a fter anthesis, Th e percentage of flowers with
germinated pollen grain s increased up to 48 hour s after anthesis, Variety 268
had a high percentage with germinated pollen grains at 18 to 20 hours aft er
anthesis.
According to East (5 ) , Delpino (.4) believed that the protead s in general
ar e cross-pollina ted becau se of their protandrous habi t. In bagged racemes of
M . ternijoiia, self-po llinat ion occurs in the maj ori ty of flowers (see table 4) .
In bagged racemes, however , there is the objection that the tips of the racem es
might have brushed against the bag, which is usuall y coated with a thin
sprinkling of pollen derived from the enclosed raceme.
POLLI NATION REQUIREMENTS OF MA CADAlIIIA
T AIILE 2. NUlIIBF.R OF STIGMATA WIT H AND WIT HOUT G~;HM INATI';D l'OLLf;N
AT I NTERVALS AFTER ANTIIESIS.
15
TIlliE AFTER ANTIIESIS
VAIUETY
0- 2 Hour s 18-20 Hours 24-26 Hou r s 48- 50 Hour s
u«. Un- u«. Un -
Germ. tr erm, Germ. u rrni , Germ. ll('nn . Germ, O(:1"1n.
508 0 20 0 25 4 14 28 2
404 0 14 0 20 2 13 18 :~
336 () 25 0 18 " 11 14 2. )
246 0 24 5 14 22 'J... - .. . . ,)
366 0 Hi . . .. . ... 8 12 32
I
1
548 0 21 0 24 11 9 18 0
268 0 I 18 10 19 20 I 8 I :W 2
An experi ment was therefore carried out on an isolated tree located at
Arte sian and Young Stre ets, Honolulu, to determine whether pollen grains de-
posited immediately after anthesis would ad here to the styles and cause fertili-
zation. Flowers which has just opened , with style st ill exhibiting the doubl e
bend , were marked with India ink and pollinated with pollen from another
variety. The raceme s were not bagged, in order to allow free play to insects
and wind (table 3). It was not ed in almost all flowers, except some of those
with the doub le bend , that the terminal pollen clump had disappeared.
TABLE 3. INITIAL SET OF UNTREATED AND CROS S-POLLINATED
FLOWERS ON UNBAGGED RACEM ES ON AN I SOLATED TREE.
UN TREATED CROSS-POLLINATED
R.\ CEME - - .-
NUMBER Number of Initial Pollinating N umber of Initial
flowers s e t variety flowers s e t
1 216 2 246 12 6
2 21:3 2 246 10 5
3 1n 0 425 10 7
4 219 0 425 7 3
5 143 2 425 7 4
6 169 1 425 8 4
- - - - - -
For protandry to cause a high incidence of cross-pollination, either one or
another of two conditions must be met. The pollen gra ins must disperse with -
out ad hering to the stigma, or they must lose their viabi lity before the stigma
becomes receptive. T hese conditions are not met in macadamia. Thus, pro -
tand ry, although it exists in the species, probably does not play the decisive
pa rt assigned to it by Delpino (4) as a mechanism for increasing cross-fertil iza-
tion. On the other hand, the delayed germination of the pollen grains may
keep the germinating pollen grains of a flower from occupy ing all the space on
a stigmatic sur face. This may allow a greater percentage of cross-pollination.
1(; II AW AII AGRIC ULT URA l, E XI' ERl l\m NT STA TIO N
SE LF- ,AN D CROSS-POL LI NAT ION
M_~TERIALS AND M I~THOnS
Racemes were bagged in 8-pound and somet imes in 3D-pound paper bags.
The bags were fas tened to the tree s with clothespins. In most cases, a few of
the leaves surrounding the raceme had to be trimmed away in order to cover
the raceme with the bag. During the 1952 season, pieces of cotto n batting were
wrapped aro und the twigs in order to protect them and give a tigh t seal. Dur-
ing the 1953 season, thi s practice was discon tin ued beca use . it was found that
cotton battin g was not necessary. T he bags were marked with th e da te nf
bagging and the estima ted numb er of days to an thesis, for example : 3~ 2 2 2-3d,
meanin g bagge d on Mar ch ,22 and expected to open in 2 to 3 clays. The da te
of ant hesis was always estima ted to be the la test dat e in designation! Thus,
in the example, the .est imat ed dat e of ant hesis is Ma rch 25. " ' ~
Pollen was collected on :the inner surface of plast ic cylinders, which were
made by folding over rectangles' of ext remely thin and flexible pla stic sheets,
then glu ing the edges together with plastic cement. If a grade of plastic was
used which would not .melt , thesejcylinders could be used several times, by
killing und esired pollen gra ins with 'lidv water at 75 to 80 degrees centigrade:
Some grades of plastic melted at these tefh[Jerat ures. Lat er , these sheets of
plast ic were no longer availabl e on the market , and flor ists' waxed tissue paper
was used as a substit ute. It was superior 'in most respect s to plasti c. The
mat er ial was chea per, folded easily, and coulrl be glued togeth er with rubber
cement. The only difficulty with thi s mat erial was that the wax tend ed to
melt on extremely hot days and would glue the sides o f the cylinder togeth er.
T hese cylinders, of course, could be used only once.
In collect ing pollen, racemes which had been bagged before anthesis were
guided into the cylinder , and the cylinder was gently rubbed again st the flowers,
causing the pollen masses to cling to the slightly sticky mat erial. To pollina te,
the cylinder, with adhering pollen , was rubbed on a raceme which had been
allowed to Hower in a paper bag. . 'The raceme was then rebagged. Pollinated
cylinders were kept separa te, ' ac t ording to pollen var iety , in plast ic sandwich
boxes which were 4 1/ 2 inches by 4 inches in size. T he pollen cylinders were
mad e to fit in this space with out folding. Pollen stored in thi s way showed
no apparent loss in viabi lity up to 3 day s a fter collect ion. No attemp t was
mad e to determine the maximum length of tim e that th e pollen remai ned viabl e.
Emasculation of the flowers was not pract iced extensively because of the
slowness of the techniq ue required and beca use of the normally low percentage
~e t which occurs in macad amia. However , a sa tisfactory, alt hough rather tedi-
ous, method of emasculat ion was developed. Buds at 7 to 8 days before ant hesis
were selected. One side was carefully slit with a needle, care being taken not
to injure the style. The resulting flap was cut and removed with a pair of
sharp-pointed forceps; then the rest o f the perianthrwas removed in several
pieces. A necessar y step in this procedure is that the init ial slit with the needle
must pass thro ugh the bud cap ; otherwi se, the style tip will break off with the
a ttac hed anthers. .'
As men tioned previously , a norm ally developed , macada mia raceme may
bear from -l 00 to 300 flowers. Considering the low percentage set which charac -
terizes the 'species, it was -thought impractical to count' the number of flower"
on each raceme. "/\ count' was ta ken of flowers of a Iew variet ies to see if any
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correlat ion existed between flower num ber and length of raceme, but it was
soon obvio us tha t such a correlation, if prese nt , would be o f such low valu e
that it would be useless for giving a rough est ima te of th e flower number on an y
given raceme. Fr uit set was acco rdingly counted as set per raceme instead of
percen tage of flowers set.
Altho ugh, if un fertilized , many flowers und ergo abscission 6 to 8 days after
th e sepals fall, it was found th at the fall of the flowers is not correla ted with
lack of poll ination , since most of the fallen flowers collected from th e bag had
germina ted pollen grains in the stigmatic surface. It was also observed that
a fte r thi s initial d rop of th e presuma bly un fertilized flowers, the ova ries of the
remaining yo ung frui ts enla rge. Wh en sections were mad e, most were found
to be fertilized and producing endosperm tissue, although some were abort ive .
The initial set is, there fore , a reliable measure of fert iliza tio n.
In cros s racemes, initial set was recorded at 15 to 20 day s a fter cros s-po l-
linati on , while in self-pollinated racemes, initial set was record ed a t 15 to
20 days a fter anthes is, In a few case s, counts were taken as early as 12 days
a fte r anthes is, but thi s was done only when th e young fruit s were found to be
definitely enlarged a t th e ova ries. For any given flower, initial set may sa fely
be recorded at 12 days a fte r an th esis, bu t the presence of va rieties with a pro-
nounced tap er ing habit of bloomin g mak es I S to 20 days a fte r anthesis the
better period for recording these dat a .
P OLLE N GE HMINAT ION ON TH E STYL E
All racemes of macad am ia showed a high percen ta ge of flowers with germi-
nat ed pollen gra ins when they were exa mined ab out 48 hours a fte r anthesis
(see table 4 ) . I t was therefore conside red that self-pollination need not be
induced by manipulation but tha t merely bagging the ra cemes was sufficient.
It will la ter herein be shown tha t manipulat ion of ba gged flowers with pollinat-
ing cylinde rs does not markedl y change the ini t ial set.
TAB LI~ 4. FLOWER S WI TII G EInIINATED P OLLE N G RAINS AND
NON-GER~IIN ATED POLLEN GRAI N S I N BAGGED RAcE~ms or M ACADAMI A.
NUM BER Ole F LOWI';RS I'I·;RCI·; NT 01" F LOWlmS
VARIETY ' - - - W ITII
Germinated U ngerm inated GERM I NATED POLL E N
C-l:W G2 1 !l8.41
::7 -1 5 20 5 80.00
508 22 ., 88 .00o
404 20 ' j sn.ss
"
24G :ll G 8::' 78
:l7-G ::0 2 D:~. 7 [)
40G ::3 4 4 89.47
sss 42 f> 89 .:)(i
:W-4 22 2 !)1.(iG
:l7- 14 ;~8 4 !10 .48
2G8 4!l 4 !J2.4 f>
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EFFECT OF SE LF -P OLLI NAT IO N
Since macadamia is apparentl y self-pollinat ing, some racemes were bagged,
as describ ed earlier, and the initial set was recorded. The results are presented
in tabl es 5 and 6.
TABU: 5. FREQUENCY DI STRIBUTION 0 1<' baTIAL SETS m'
SELF-POI,LINATED RAOEMES.
N UTRIDGE, 1953.
NUMBER OF FRUITS PER RACEME
More
VARU;TY th an
0 1 2 ., 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 10o
--
------
--
- -
---- - - --- - - -
A-9 8 54 5 1 I
Y-17 48 3 1
C-18
I
;;2 3
B-1 36 4
I
2
A-!J5 24 2 1 2
Y-1 4 I 18 I
4
I
2 2 1
A-100 14
Y- 35 I 18
I
1 1
C-6!J5 16 5 ., .) 1I I "
. )
I
Y-282 I 13 I
5 IY-7 :36
475 I 18 9 4 I 1Y-15 13 I 1
Y-Hi I 12 6 6 I 2 I 1 IY-6!) I 17 .,I
<)
Y-51 15 1
I
C-G52 !) 1 1
C-67!J I 8 4 2 1Y-24 13 4 3 1
B-6 I 10
I I84 1-A 8 2 4 1 1 1Y-275 8 1
A-!J2 11 8 1 1
I
1 1 1 2 1
A-104 EI 3 1 1 2 1 1 1
Y-27!J 6 8 :; 1 1
x .ios I 7 I 1 :; 1 I 1 1B-11
I
7
I
1 1
B- 5 Ii 4
C-248 2 .) . ) 1 2 1 1oJ . )
C-25 6 1 1 IC-785 !J 1
Y-25:l 5 2 2 I 1C-650 1 1
I
2 1 1 4
X-123 1 I 1 11I
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T ABLE 6. FRf;Qm~NCY D ISTRIBUTION OF I NITIAl. S ETS OF
S ELF-POLLI NATED R ACEMES.
WAIPAHU, 19 5:3.
1!)
NUMBIm OF F1WITS PER RACf; l\m
I MoreI t han
6 7 8 9 10 10
- - - - --
----
11 4 1 ., 1 4.,
7 5 2 2 2 5
1 I1
2 1 1 2 1
1 I
1 1 2 2
2
Ii 1 2 9
1 " 2 4 4 1.J
I
4 2 2 4 ai
1 1 2 1 'J 2 '). J . J
1
7
2
2
1
1
I
10~ 4~ 1~1': +,:1--
79 4 1 26 13 10 8
103 8 4 1 1
70 15 2 G 2 1
58 15 6 I 6 5 2
27 14 6 5 4 1
90 16 5 1 1
29 Ii 1 5 :I
47 8 1 1
I
9 6 4 7
li2 1!) 7 :l
I
40 9
72 9 2 1
I 89 27 8 :l 1 7
1
20 11 6 Ii 2
I ~ ~ 2 1 ~
___ _ ---'1__-'--_ 0) I
It is clear , from the data, tha t the majority of varieties tested were partially
self-s terile,' since the modal initi al set of the racemes was zero in most cases,
In a few varieties, however , the moda l initi al set is much higher , and these
variet ies may be classified as self- fert ile.
246
508
VARIETY
:37-4
:37-53
404
274
538
:368
572
40G
:l7-6
:37-1 5
548
2{i8
:37- 14
:366
42 5
:1:l6
EFFECT OF C R OSS-PO L L I NAT ION
Since cross-pollination was carried out with out emasculat ion, no attemp t
was made to demonstrat e cross-fert ility in the varieties known to be self-fertile.
However , in other vari eties many crosses were made, using the pollinating cylin-
ders. The results are shown in tables 7, 8, and 9.
It is clear , from the data, that most crossed racemes show a large increase
in initial set over selfed racemes of the partially self-incompatible varieties. In
most cases , they exceed the highest initial set obtained in the bagged racemes.
In several crosses, no initial set was obtained, but these were all single-raceme
crosses which were mad e relatively lat e in the season when many var ieties with
a normally high initial set began to show decreased initial set. These crosses
could not be repeated. Non e of the recipro cal crosses of the nonsetting crosses
were incompatib le. In every var iety tested, the init ial set of the partially self-in-
"I ' he term self -s t eri lit y is h ere used inter changeably with the te r m se lf'-
in compatibi li t y . Incompatibility den ot es in t e rferen ce with pollen -tube gTowt h in
the st y le a nd a conseq uent failu re of ferti lizati on ; wh ere a s, st er ilit y den ot es
fai lure of the emb ryo a fte r f ertil izati cn . S ince both co nditions ma y occur s imul-
t aneou s ly, a ccord ing to B rink a nd Coope r (2) , or se parately , a nd since it wa s
not p ro ved wh ich cond ition occur-red 'in m acad am ia, both terms are u sed.
20 II AWA II AGRICU LTU RA L E Xl' lcRIJ\IE NT ST AT ION
T ABU; 7. I NI TI AL S ET AN D L ATE S ET " ON C ROSS- POLLI N ATim RACEJ\l ES· t
\ V AII' AH U, 195:i .
FE ;\I A U ; x 1I:"ITL\ I. j I. ,\ T I·; II FE'L\I .I·' x 1;"o;I T L\ 1. \ LATI-: IIFE MA I.E x I I ;'l;IT L\ l. LATE
SET ,sET HI--:T SET ~mT SET
II
- ---
- \- - --- ---_._-
24G 508 508
x 508 78 1 35 I 1 G42 49 0 8
72 2 :37 1 x :l7-5:3 25 2
52 0 G5 1 x 40G 25 2
45 4 19 ., 12
"G4 G 22 2 x 274 17
29 2 51 0 12
'J '.} :i4 0 x 425 28 :1, ) 0.)
21 4G 0
10 45 1 421i
15 21 2 x 24G 21 02" 0425 57 " 2:-3 2 ,)X 0)
24 2 16 18 1
G2 1 G 1:3 2
5 425 35 0 x 508 29x
; ~ ;~ 6 ai 2 22 14 0x
45 0 I~J 4:3 1
25 1 0 2G 0
19 0 ;J(j 0 :36 0
8 57 0 43 0
10 24 0 11 0
:17-15 29 1 a8 0 :35 0x
16 45 1 x A-!J8 10 0
12 4') 2 x 404 17, )
404 12 0 :31 0 x :1:iG 4x
10 0 :3 :16 40 0 21 0x
I475 19 1 10 20 Rx 50 2 28 2x :37-14 20
:31-15 124
41 4 18 1
2GS 80 :1:1 0 x 16 0x
572 19 50 1 x 274 24x
:i7-4 22 1 475 48 2 x :17-4 :3x x
:W8 11 57 x 40Gx
:31-6 1!J 1 :17-15 28 1 x 548 10x x
x 274 20 1 x :lG8 15 :i68
x !J48 17 1 x !J48 2!J x 274 11
x :WG 5 x 2G8 21 x :l7-15 1G
x :3 7-5:3 7 x 572 24 1 x :l7-4 17
----- x :17-14 21 15!J08 x :31-6 86 404 14x
x 24(; 44 0 x 588 1 10
5G 1
-
-_ ._-
* Forty-li ve to 70 days a f'ter u nt hcs is .t W ho re no numbe rs a m u-nr, no cou nts WC I'C m ade.
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TABL~; 7. (Co nt'd .)
21
FE MA Lg x I NIT L \ L l.ATe II "" ';>1A I." x ( NI TI, \!. LATE FI·;l\L\ I.I ': X I NI T IA L LA T E
~-n: T S ET Hf<;T SET su -r SI';'C
-- --- -------
:368
Ii
[,72 :l7-6
11 x 5:l8 14 x 425 10
x A-ss 24 x 268 1[, 4
x 2G8 1:l x :Hi8 I!) x 508 ai
x :W-6 21 - ---- - - - x 24G 11
406 11 548 0x
246 12 x 404 2!)
_ 548 1~x x
:lG6 19 x [,i3 8 1 If) - ' -x
:n -5il 1!J x ,106 25 40Gx
:W-14 12 x :J7-G :l8 x 87-6 ai 6x
548 I') 2!J X 548 24 6x .,
I425 10 x 87-5;) 11 x 588 18 0x 87-14 11 x ~~ 7 x :l:W 58 1x
- - - - -- -
x :;(;8 27 x il7-5:l :30
I
0
274 x ::7-4 42 x 841-A ;-3 7 2
x :J7-4 18 0
I
x 2(i8 27 x 404 7
x 425 60 x 274 84 :1O
x 404 :35 0 x :37-15 20 x :n-15 27
x 406 28 x :37-14 5 x ;-)a6 23
x :J7-14 21 8 x 508 28 x :J7-4 25
x [,48 :~ !) x 572 18
I
x :l68 12
x :lG8 ('" x :3 G6 27 x 274 14)"
x :J7-G 24 2 x 5;)8 14 x :H)(i 14
x 24G 4!J x 246 2:3 x :37-14 1!J
8:l x :3GG 10 x 572 24 I
x :J:3G 17 , -- x 246 18 I:1 7-5:l fl!J ::7-G 425 27x x
:li3G 12 x f):18 2G 4 2G8 21x I x572 50 17 :37-1i 14x
I
x
Y-27!J 20 I x
40(i 2G 5 508 7x x
- ---- - 1-
--Ii 25
I
2 14572
I
x 548 25 2 21 I
x [,48 12 x :W-4 40 ' )
I 4~5I . ) - -- ----x :J7-15 20 x :lG8 l i3 0
x :1:36 12 x ;-) 7-15 80
I
2 572 11
x 246 10 x :37-14 24 2 x 268 4
x 87-6 27 x :37-5:J ;1 1 0 x 87-6 !J
x 508 I G x 572 15 I x 8G8 5x 425 [) 28
24(;I I16 x 274 1!J
g;-Hi
x 87-14 15 :Hi(i G2 x 26 1x
Ix 868 1!J I x a:·Hi 28 24 1404 18
I
404 13
I
x - 508 12 2x x
x :J7-53 2 1) 16 15 0.)
274 4 2(;8 15 1'6 0x
I
x I x 425 :l!J 2
,
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TABLE 7. (Cont'd.)
FEMAU~ X INI TI AL
ss r
I..A TF.
SE T II NI TI Al. ISgT I.A TEHET 11lS'IT L\ 1.Hfo;T LATEh I-:T
15
21 1
14 2
16
17 1
22
16
22
34
38
36
10
11
24
!J
7
12
16
18
14
12
x 548
x 572
x 246
x :336
x :366
x 508
()
o
o
14
21
19
23
14
32
3(;
18
2!J
20
21
28
17
11
12
17
1!J
13
10
20
1
2:\
2:1
41
52
:m
50
:14
:)7-15
:\7-4
A-104
538
548
A-98
268
::7-14
A-!J5
366
425
246
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
37-5:{
x 37-15
x 37-6
x 406
x :W-4
x 268
x A-!J5
x :168
x 1i:38
x 404
x :\7-14
x 274
x 425
404
1
o
o
o
1
7'). )
26
3!J
58
65
70
36
:{5
53
x 548
x 37-6
x :W-15
x 336
x 37-53
x 366
x 268
x 572
x 37-4
x 425
x 368
x 508
x 37-14
x 274
x A-104
x A-95
x 548
x 274
x A-!J8
x 268
x 246
x 406
x li38
x ;)66
x :W-53
x 336
x 425
x 368
x 37-14
x 368
x 572
x 404
x 274
538
x 406
;)7-4
x :W-15
o
1
o
4
5
55
14
8
41
32
ai
17
a i
1!J
10
15
28
22
36
3!J
10
5
16
o
12
15
12
15
14
12
!J
14
11
17
15
13
12
14
404
368
508
A-98
406
404
425
572
:{:36
:)7-6
:17-6
il7-11i
572
5:{8
37-li3
336
37-14
274
268
274
5:38
406
548
274
:366
37-14
37-53
:Hi8
A-104
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
:17-15
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TABLE 8. INITIAL SET AND LATE SET" A FTER SELF-POLLINATION.
W AIPAH U, 1953.
23
----- --1--- --- -
VAIU~TY
246
508
I INI'J'IAL
SgT
1
1
2
2
3
')
"3
4
4
4
5
s
5
6
6
6
7
7
8
9
9
l.ATl<J
S>:T t
0(23)
1( 3)
0(14)
1 (3)
0(6)
0( 5)
1 ( 1)
0(6)
1(2)
2(1)
0(4)
1(4)
2 (1)
0(2)
1 (1)
0( 1)
1(1)
0(1)
0( 1)
0(1)
1 (1)
2(1)
0(17)
1(9)
0(8)
1 (2)
0(9)
1(1)
2 (2)
0(4)
1(2)
2 (2)
0(2)
1 (1)
2(1)
0( 3)
1(1)
2 (1)
0(2)
1(2)
2 (1)
0(1)
1 (1)
VAHJI<~'1'Y
404
406
:W-15
268
1
6
1
1
2
2
3
4
5
7
14
4
27
13
12
22
28
9
15
18
14
18
18
0( 5)
0( 3)
0(1)
0( 4)
0(1)
0(8)
1( 3)
0( 3)
2 (1)
2 (1)
0(1)
2 (1)
0(1)
0(1)
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
VAIU BTY
268
37-14
[
IN ITIA L
S l~T
7
40
21
18
36
15
14
15
19
13
10
2
11
8
13
16
29
LAT"~
SlOTt
o
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
6
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
1
1
1
• Forty-five to 70 da y".
"l In pa re nt heses r number or racemes.
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TABLE 8. ( Con t 'd.)
· I N I TI A L I LA TE II IN ITIAL I.ATE-: I N IT IAL I.AT EVA Hl!<:TY RE T ""'L'i" VA m l':TY HgT S J':Tt V..\ItH:T Y ::·mT " "T tf ' I ~
-II- - . 'r";---~:37-14 10 1 :36G 23 0 :lGG 17 1
8 1 II (C ont'd .) 21 0 ( Cont'd.) 21 " :1
1G 2
!I
19 0 17 1
»o 2 2:3 0
II
I f) 1., •.r
4 2 11 0 Hi 1
12 2 1" 0 10 1. J
19 2 19 0 Hi 1
3G 2 1:1 0
II
l; 1
2" 3 10 0 Ii 1d
-
-- 8 0 21; 2
:WI; 15 0 11 0 10 2
5 0
,I 17 () 2!) 2I
-
-
- -
-
compa t ible var ieties could be raised to levels near or abov e those of the self- fer-
tile var iet ies, by cross-pollinating with the pollinating cylinders. In these cross-
pollinated racemes, as in the self-pollina ted racemes, the initial set vari ed
tr emend ously. This varia tion was far greater than that expected by consider -
ing solely the varia tion in the number of flowers in the race mes, since at least
9Q percent of these could be placed in the ra nge of from 100 to 27S flowers per
raceme. The cau se of thi s fluctuation in the initial set is unknown, although
there are suggest ions that it may be rela ted to plant vigor and nutrition.
Although it was not possible to record harvest sets, some data on set per
raceme were record ed at 45 to 70 days after anthesis, At 60 days, in all va rie-
ties tested , the coty ledons occupy the major porti on of the interior of the testa .
T he growth of the cotyledons seems to occur quit e rapidly and apparently is
initiated between 4S and 60 day s a fter anthesis. Tables 7 and 8 show th is later
set, as well as initial set in severa l combinations of cross- and self-pollina tions.
There is no evidence to show, once init ial set has occurred, that the variety
of the pollinating parent has any int1uence on the harvest set. Fruits from
self-pollinated, partially self-sterile vari eties, and self-fe rt ile varieties may reach
maturity , and so may fruits from cross-po llinated racemes. At any rate, from
the data available, the four commercial varieties at Waipahu are mutually cross-
compatible when initial set is considered. The variety 47S at N utridge is cross-
compatible with 246 and 508 , but crosses were not at tempted with 42S or 336 .
However , it is cross-compatible, as a fema le, to all four of the named vari eties
a t' Waipah u.
COMP A RIS ON OF S I~ LF- AND CROSS-P OLLI N AT IO N
In tab le 10, the effects of self- and cross-pollina tion on 18 vari eties at
Waipahu are summarized. In the column entitled T reatment , th ree classifica -
tions are listed to cover most of the varieties : Selfed, Ma nipulated, and Crossed.
. " Selfed" refers to racemes which had been merely bagged before anthes is,
with rio subsequent treatment. " Manipula ted" refers to racemes from which
pollen had been collected with pollinating cylinders or to those which had been
self-pollina ted; with pollen collected from anot her raceme of the same variety.
"Crossed" refers to racemes which had been pollinated with pollen gathered
POLLINATION HEQUIHEMENTS OF MA CADAMIA
TABU: D. I NITIAL SETS R~;SULT ING FROM CIWSS-P OLLINATION.
NUTRIDGE, 1!) 5 :~.
25
27 I
v-is
X Y-14
» r:
. ) .)
X- 128(j
Y-278 'J<:X .h)
'x C-G50 50
25 X C-652 :lQ
21 C-4:l4
X 425 18
:~2 X C- 18 21
44 X Y-17 5
32 X C-68:~ (i
14 X Y-14 ".,
25
B -5
X B-22 5
4!) X :n-15 2
: ~ n X 24 6 r;. J
71 X 508 1
52 X B-1 8
74
25
X C- 18:~2
C-84 1-A
44 X C-4:l4
ai X C- 18
4(i Y-27 5
61 425X1 2 :~ C-841X7!)
7:1 A -!J2
47 X B-22
119 X A- !J8
62 X A -95
-I X A- 100
2G I
X A- !J!)
27 II A -104~ I X A-!)8
20 'I
X A-!J!)
2(~ 1 X B-22
X A -10 2
I Y -7
Ii
X
10
14
X Y-24
X Y- 51
X Y-24
X 425
X 508
Y- I G
X A -74
X C-18
Y-6!)
X Y-14
475
X 24(;
X B-:lO 75
X Y-27!J ~~ . 11
X 508 1!J '
X ;:\7· 15 32
II
A -D5
X A- 9!J 14
II
X A-!J2 18
14
X A -I 00 24
II
X Y-16 !J
7
Y-14 ~IIX Y-13
X C-G95 4 Ii
X C-18 :n II
11
10
X Y- (j9 7
0
X Y-51 8
CROSS SET I CROSS S~;T II CIWSS S~:T CROSS SET
- ----
-I - ~-- -- - -A-!J8 Y-35
9 I
Y-(j52 B-11
x B-1 10 x C-18 x C-(j7!) ;- ~ n x 24G GO
x A-!)5 10 x C-(j50 45 x B-5 52
A-!J2 A-I00
I
C-(j50x !) x :\G 7
10 x A -!)8 25 B-:~ O 18 16
I
x
B-22 1 10 C-14 2:{ --A X
X 475 18 . X A- !)5 10 C-84 1 14 C-785X
- - ---- X 425 15
, X A-I00 2 C- G!)5 ' . --.-- -
- ~ C- G7!J
C- H7!J X C-18 30
Y-17 x :~ 1 C-14 44 Y-14 GX X
X A- !J5 " r:Y-14 15 .,;) C-84 1 30 --- ~X X
C- 18 20 X A-!J2 18 --- - C-14X
Y-16 17 x A-74 4 Y-24 X C-84 1 7X
Y-(H) !) I X Y-14 (i X Y-51 Hi
I
X C-G52 :-~4X
C-3 2 12 x C- 18 12 26 X C-(;7!) 27X
Y-24 4 X A-!J8 11 21X Y-27 2X Y- Hi :~ 3 X C-32 1!J
C-18 - - - - - X Y- 14 27 X Y-282 15
X 425 68 Y-282 X C-:-~:~ 21
X C-G50 27 Y-27:1
X C-785 4 X Y-(j!) 48 X Y-27 2 g2
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Y-17 22
---
Y-282 24 Y-80X Y-7 X
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from another variety. Initial set, as indicated previously, refers to young fruit
at 15 to 20 day s after anthesis. In each case, bagging preceded and followed
treatment.
In 15 of the 18 varieties, the initial set produced on selfed and manipulated
raceme s was low. In these varieties, the crossed raceme s show a striking in-
crease in initial set when compared to both the selfed and manipulated raceme s.
In the oth er three vari eti es, the initial set resulting from all three treatments
was relatively high .
EFFECT OF SELF- AND CR O S S -P O L LI N A T IO N
ON THE COMM ERCIAL VARI ETIES
Of the seven commercial varieties, only five were available for crossing. These
were vari eties 246, 425, 508, 336, and 475 . The original tree s of two othe r
clones, 333 and 389, were located at N utridge, but in both cases the flowering
TABLE 10. I NITIAL SET IN SELFED, MANIPULATED, AND CROSS-
POLI,I NATED VARmTIE S OF MACADAMIA.
WAIPAH U, 195 3.
TOTAL NUMBER MEAN PERCENTAGE
VARIETY TREATMENT INITIAL OF INITIAl. OF RACEMES
SET RACEMES SET WITH NO SET
24 6 Selfed 408 222 1.83 45.49
Manipulated 14 15 0.95 60.00
Crossed 1,042 39 26.72 0.00
508 Selfed 412 200 2.06 39.50
Manipula t ed 29 12 2.41 16.66
Crossed 1,6 51 51 32.37 2.00
-
425 Selfed 2:1 117 0.19 88.03
Manipulated 4 6 0.66 66.66
Cr ossed 494 28 17.64 :l.57
336 Selfed 5(i 97 0.57 72.16
Manipulated 11 6 1.50 33.33
Cross ed 395 21 18.08 4.16
37-4 Selfed 81 93 0.29 71.60
Manipulated :3 2 0.71 50.00
Crosse d :m5 21 27.05 0.00
37-53 Selfed 121 64 1.89 42.18
Manipulated 11 18 3.66 33.33
Crosse d 410 3 22.77 0.00
404 Selfed 33 113 0.2!l 79.64
Manipulated 5 7 0.71 42.86
Cr ossed 48 7 18 27.0 5 0.00
274 Selfed 5:{ 47 1.13 61.70
Manipulated 7 3 2.33 33.33
Crossed 50:{ 14 35 .93 0.00
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TABU: 10 (Co nt'd )
27
I
TOTAL NU MBER ME AN PERCENTAGE
VARIETY TREATM ENT I N ITIAL OF I NITIAL OF RACE MES
SET RACE MES SET WITH NO Sf:T
- -
_.
588 Selfed 18 57 0.28 82.45
Manipu la ted 0 4 0.00 100.00
Crossed 807 20 40.85 0.00
;~ 68 Sclfed 116 50 2.82 18.00
Crossed 257 18 14.28 0.00
-- -
572 Se lfed 4/; !J2 0.50 67.8!J
Manipulated 1 . ) 0.88 66.66.J
Crossed 271 1!J 14.26 5.26
406 Selfed 28 52 0.54 76.!J2
Manipulated 0 2 0.00 100.00
Crossed 280 1'·) 17.6!J 0.00. J
-
---
87-6 Selfe d !j 84 (l.06 85.71
Manipulat ed 0 5 0.00 100 .00
Crosse d 552 22 25.0!J 4.54
87-15 Se lfed 75 180 0.58 68.46
Ma nipulated 17 11 1.54 ;~ 6 .35
Crossed ;)67 22 16.68 0.00
548 Selfe d 286 70 4.08 28.57
Crossed 520 1!J 27.37 0.00
--- - ~---
2/;8 Se lf ed 877 54 16.24 1.85
Man ipulated 1!iO 6 25.00 0.00
Crossed 54 4 13.50 0.00
37-14 Selfed 7/iO 4!J 15.51 4.08
Mani pula t ed 216 14 15.4;l 7.14
Crossed 12 1 12.00 0.00
-----
366 Selfe d 5n:~ 46 10.!J:! 6.52
Mani pulated 154 5 10.26 0.00
Cro ssed !) 1 !J.OO 0.00
branches were too high to be work ed. Brief descriptions of the condition of the
trees, their response to self- and cross-pollination, are herea fter given.
VARIETY 246
Variety 246 was represent ed by seven trees at Waipahu. All of the trees
were locat ed in poor soil. They were in poor condition , with chloroti c leaves
and many dead branches. The flowers in this vari ety are cha racterized by hav -
ing green bud caps almost un til an thcsis. The variety is partially self-incom-
patible. Of 222 racemes bagged with out subsequent t reatment, 45.49 percent
had no ini tial set. The mean set per raceme was 1.83. Of 39 racemes which
were bagged and subsequently cross-pollinated, all had some initi al set, and
the mean initial set was 26.72 per raceme.
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VAR IETY 508
Variety 508 was represent ed by a block of four trees at Waipahu , near an
irrigation ditch , in a very windy locat ion. The trees were short and ran ged
from 12 to 15 feet at 15 years a fte r planting. The soil depth at the loca tion of
the trees was 3 feet , where the irrigation dit ch run s over a bed of solid rock.
The variety is pa rt ially self-incompatible, and of 200 bagged racemes, 39.50
percent had no initial set. The mean set per raceme was 2.06. Of 51 racemes
that were bagged and subseq uent ly cross-pollina ted, 2.0 percent had no set, and
the mean init ial set was 32.37 fruit s per raceme.
VARlI~TY 425
Variety 425 was repr esented at Waipahu by three tr ees in very poor cond i-
tion. The est imated heigh ts of the th ree t rees were 8, 6, and 12 feet. One of
the trees was partially recumbent, and all three showed signs of chlorosis,
drought, and severe wind dam age. Nevertheless, some of the racemes had the
grape-cluster harvest character istic set of the variety. The vari ety is partially
self-incompat ible, and of 117 bagged racemes, 88.03 percent had no initial set.
The mean set per raceme was 0.19. Of 28 racemes that were bagged and subse-
quent ly cross-po llinated , 3.57 percent had no initi al set , and the mean initi al
set was 17.64.
VARI ETY 88G
Variety 336 was represented by nin e relatively thrifty trees at Waipahu.
The variety is susceptible to an thracnose to some extent, and many mumified
fru its were observed on the trees . T he un fert ilized flowers on bagged racemes
tend ed to adhere to the rachis instead of falling, even until the tim e when initia l
set was record ed. The variety is partially self-incompa tible. Of 97 bagged
racemes, 72.16 percent had 'no ini tial set , and the mean set per raceme was
0.57. Of 21 racemes that were bagged and subsequently cross-p ollina ted, 4.16
percent had no initial set, and the mean initial set was 18.08.
VARIETY 475
Variety 475 was represented by one tree at Nutridge. It was about 30 feet
high. The tree was locat ed near a windbreak and overhanging fruit trees, so
that it prob ably received less than optimum sunlight. The vari ety is par tiall y
self-incompatible. Of 33 bagged racemes, 54.54 percent had no ini tial set , and
the mean set per raceme was 0.94. Of 10 racemes that were bagged and sub-
sequently cross-p ollinated, none failed to show an initial set , and the mean
initi al set per raceme was 68.5.
Thus, all of the five commercial varieti es tested may be considered to be
par tially self-fert ile. Additionally , since their init ia l set is low in cont rast to
the set resulting from cross-pollina tion, it may also be concluded that they show
a mark ed respon se to cross-pollina tion.
, 1~ArE OF F ALL OF THE IN~,!,IAL SET
The high initial sets of cross- pollina ted macadamia underwent a rapid drop
during the first month after a nthes is, A few of th e fruits which fell during this
early drop were sect ioned. Although some 'of these were aborted, others were
apparently normal.
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As mentioned previously, the rachi s of the macad amia raceme first shows
conspicuous enlargement somet ime between 30 and 45 days after anthesis, and
it does not form mature bark until 45 to 69 day s after anthesis. Furthermore,
TABLE 11. N UM BEB OF FIlUITS PI';H R ACE MI'; R KMAI NING AT
V AHIOUS T I MES AFTER A NTIIESI S .
PAIn A
NU MB ER OF DAYS AFTER POLLI N ATION
---- ------1----- 1- - - - - 1- - ·-
VARmTY AND
POLLI NATION CROSS
508 x
425
246
508
16
I / /'*
GO
41
50
G8
:~ G
57
24
45
4B
:31
28
..
D
5
22
i/r"
;31
24
17
20
2:~
27
:l2
17
1 ;~
15
22
18
11
1G
10
1
2
as
fir' ''
5
G
' )
"
2
6
')
.)
, )
.,
4
2
o
4
..
.,
2
o
1
42fl r*
4
1
1
2
2
o
o
o
')
"
2
1
,)
i )
51
1/1'*
2
4
()
1
1
o
o
1
2
')
. )
o
1
- --- - - -----
2
1
1
1
1
2
..
.,
2
(i
10
2
4
12
'.'. )
---- - ----- -----
1,' 1"l'ui b.; per r:U',PIllP.
1
1
o
1
o
' )
.,
2
5
1
2
4
11
1
1
1
1
2
o
1
1
2
1
o
1
()
o
o
1
o
o
1
o
o
o
o
1
1
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TABU: 11. PAIn A. (Cont'd.)
NUMBI-:R OF DAYS AI"TER POLLINATION
VARIETY AND
Hj 22 l) '_l 42 51POLLINATIO N CROS S t).->flr* fh-* flr* fh* fh *
508 x
508 1 1 1 0
'y :I 1 0'-'
1 I 0
1 0
1 1 0
- - - -- -
.. F ruits per- raceme.
P ART B
NU MBEH OF DAYS AFTElt POLLINATION
VARIETY AND
POLLINATION CHOSS 17 26 :32 45 57fh'* flr* fh'* fh'* fir"
406 x
:17-6 :31 14 14 12 6
548 24 14 9 9 6
5:38 I " 4 1 0oy
;J:l6 58 4 2 2 1
;)7-5:3 ;W '6 " 1 0oj
841-A 87 D 4 4 2
406 (bag-g-ed) 1 0
G 0
* Fru i ts per raceme.
PART C
N UMBER OF DAYS AFn:R POLLINATIO N
VARmTY AND
POLLINATION CROSS
______ ____+_/_,7_;_*_ ~~1:* _/~*_ f)';* f;;" J f~; "'- f~~*
37-6 x
538 26
406 26
548 25
o 1
:W- 4 40
368 45
37-15 30
;:7-14 24
406 28
;n -53 :31
:37-6 (bagged) 2
6 4 4
7 5 5
5 ;3 3
1 1 0
10 5 3
13 4 °i-
D 2 2
8 2 2
8 " "0) '-'
12 " 00)
0
0
Ft-ul ts p el" ra cem e.
t Broken o ff .
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PART D
NUMBER OF DAYS AI"TER POLLINATION
VARmTY ANI!
LINATION CROS S 16 21 28 45fh * f/r * f/r * fh*
75 x I
--
24G 44 87 11 0
si 27 13 ' ,)o
46 ai 11 2(j1 47 7 0
425
I
12 :-3 77 7 2
7D 24 6 0
508
I
7:J :n 10 2
11D 27 3 1
- -
g8() I G2 42 15 7
475 (bug ged) 1 1 0
15 D 2 0
1 1 1 1
1 0
2 1 1 0
1 1
I
1 0
1 0 1 I 02 2
------- ------
-
4
POL
Icru lt .s !leI ' ruc erue .
fru its on rac emes with low ini tial set s tend to adhere to the style, wit hout the
rapid drop characteri stic of racemes with high init ial set. T he data in tabl e 11
illustr a te thi s fact. In th e light of these observations, it seems likely th at th e
cause of th is early drop is nutritional.
EFF I~CT OF THE TIME OF BAGGING ON I NITI AL SET
Although va riety 508 was highly self-compatible in the year 1952, it was
noted in th e first racemes bagged in 1953 that they had a considerably larger
initial set than in the previou s year. As the season progressed , the init ial set s
gradually lessened. This difference is seen in table 12, where intial sets of
racemes bagged in bud , but otherwise unt reated, are shown in a frequ ency
distribution.
T he mean init ial set per ra ceme shows considerable differ ence between th e
two periods of bagging. T he difference is much more striking in variety 508
than in vari ety 246. T he cau se of this di fference in set in different mon ths is
not known.
POLLEN DlSTRI13UTION
INSECTS
The occurrence of self-incompatibility in many va rietie s of macadamia and
th e high initial set which occurs both in open-pollinated race mes and in bagged
and cross-pollinated racemes ind icate that some highly efficient pollen vector
is present. Several writers believed that cross-pollination in the Proteaceae was
effected mainly by birds, bu t oth ers, such as Engler and Prantl (7) in 1894,
believed the pollinators to be insect s. During the field work on this entire
problem , no bird was ever observ ed working the flowers of ma cada mia.
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POLL I N ATION REQUmF.M~JNTS or M ACADAM I A
IN SE CT S WO IlKING MA CA IlAMIA FLOWERS
A great number of insect spe cies sporadically visit the flowers of macadamia.
However, the most freq uent ineect visitors, found on practically every tr ip to
the orchar d, were th e honeybee (Apis meLlifer,a) and the syrphid fly (Vo lucella
obesa) . Other sy rphids (Lat hryo pthalmus aruorum and 1.. aemea'; were found
almost as freque ntly as V. obesa. A species of thrips also was almost alway s
found on th e flowers.
I t was evid ent that the syrphids are slower workers than the honeybees, and
the syrphids vary enormously in popu lation during the year. Some degree of
cross-pollination might be caused by the syrphids, especially by V. obesa, which
is abundant, a strong flier , and large enough that it comes into occasiona l con-
ta ct with the terminal po llen clumps of macadamia flowers. All of the syrphids
ment ioned were at tim es found covered with pollen grains , an d so were the
hon eybees.
HONEYBEES
T he honeybees ar e the most abundant and industrious of a ll of the insects
that work th e flowers of macadamia. These may be divided int o two types, th e
nectar collectors and th e pollen collectors.
The nectar-collecting bees are usually more num erous but ar e relatively
slower working. They also come relati vely infreque nt ly into contact with the
stigmatic portion of th e style. However , in rac emes in which pollen clump s ar e
abundant, such as those that had been ba gged and allowed to flower in th e bag,
the nectar-collecting honeybees may become liberally covered with pollen gra ins.
Th is may occur from contacts with th e terminal clumps by land ing on th e
racemes, by br ushing wings on th e style tips, or by craw ling over and forcin g
down a flower. It is possibl e th at foreign pollen adh ering to the bee may be
dislodged in these activities and find its way to a st igma through the air, with-
out direct contact of the bee with the stigmati c surface.
The pollen-collecting honeybees, on the other hand , work extremely rapidly
an d appear at times to be in a state of frenzy. Some individuals frequ ently
mak e short fligh ts away from the ra ceme an d return with in a few seconds . The
pollen collectors invariably work the nectarie s of the flowers. In racemes with
relatively short styles , the se bees appear merely to walk over the flowers, at a
higher level than the nectar collectors an d the syrphids, and they collect pollen
on their body parts in thi s manner. Where racemes occur with rela tively long
styles, th e bees clasp the styles with their legs and work the terminal po llen
clumps with their mouth parts .
Frequently , the pollen collectors make short hovering flights up and down
the rac eme, work th eir legs and mouth parts togeth er , and apparently transfer
their pollen grai ns to th e poll en baskets on th eir hind tibiae. During these
hovering flights , it appears th at the bees are searching for unwork ed pollen
clumps, becau se their head parts are usually within an inch of the style tips.
Up on lan ding, after these short flights, the bees frequently grasp a style with
their leg parts and bring their mou th parts into contac t with or in close proxi -
mity to the style tip s. However , more often than not , they select styles which
have been st ripped of their pollen clumps, aft er pa ssing several with intact
pollen clumps.
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POLLEN P E LLE T S COLLECTE D AT THE HI VE
Five hives are located a t the Nutridge orcha rd. Acco rding to the manager
of th e company which opera tes the orchard , the hives were originally put in to
increase cross-pollina tion bu t had not been maintained recent ly becau se the re
was no proof th a t pollination by bees was necessa ry. At the Honokaa orcha rd,
acco rdi ng to its manager , a lar ge number of beehi ves were formerl y sca ttered
throughout th e orcha rd, but in recen t year s the pra cti ce ha s not been cont inued
because it ha s in terfe red with harvestin g ope rat ions. At both th e Waipahu
orcha rd and the H onok aa orchard , whe re no beeh ives are maintained , th ere is
an abundant bee popul ation. It is p robab le that in the small or scattered
seedling orchards, which make up most of the plantings in the T erritory , wild
honeyb ees tak e care of most of the pollination requ irements. In exte ns ive plant -
ings with no uncleared lan d for cover, some provisio n for beekeepin g may be
necessary.
From observat ions mad e at the trees, it seemed evide nt th at pollen -collectin g
bees are th e most efficient disper sers of pollen clumps and a re, the refo re, p re-
sumably th e most efficient pollen vec to rs . T o test this, a count was tak en of
the percen tage of macad ami a pollen in polle n pe llets tra pped at the hiv e. In
ord er to trap pollen pellets, a trap dev ised by Kremer (13) was used for thi s
purpose. The pollen trap was left in front of th e hi ve for at least 8 hours.
The collec ted pollen pe llets were then screened with a 16-mesh screen, and a
sample was tak en of the pellets which were too large to pass thro ugh the scree n.
The pellet s were arr anged on a glass slide, pressed down with an other slide, and
examined und er a micro scope at 100 diamete rs ma gnifica tion.
Macadamia pollen grains were eas ily dist ingu ished from the pollen gra ins of
ot he r species . The macadamia pollen grains a re triangula r in outli ne and have
definite, tho ugh ra ther sma ll, ger m lob es. The pollen gra ins of the only ot her
spec ies of Prot ea ceae which is prese nt in th e neighborhood a re much larger than
those of macad amia. There also was an uniden tified species with tri an gula r
and slightly sma ller pollen than that of macadamia, T his caused some difficulty ,
but was distinguishable becau se it d id not have germ lobes. All of th e species
with triangular pollen gra ins could be dist inguished fro m each other by sta in ing
with alcoholic iodine-p otassium iodide. This solu tion d ifferentiates macad ami a
pollen from othe r triangular pollen by st a in;'rf( st arch granules, which occur in
a per centage of macadamia pollen , and by distor tin g th e shape of pollen grains
othe r tha n ma cadamia.
Tn tabl e 13 are recorded the pe rce ntages of macada mia pollen gra ins col-
lected a t the hiv es on different dat es. T he percentages of macadamia pollen
became qui te hi gh in some hi ves during the mon th s in whi ch macad am ia flower-
ing was at its peak.
Although the number of samp les tak en was low, it is evident from the data
that bees of some hiv es show a distin ct p refe rence for macad amia pollen . This
can be explai ned by the find ings of von Frisch (8 ). According to thi s wri ter ,
honeybees can communic ate in forma tion on ( 1) di recti on of a pollen source
an d approximate dist an ce, (2) strength of necta r, and (3 ) species from which
nectar was de rived. F ur the rmo re, R ibb ands et at. (20 ) have dem onstrated that
foraging bees develop a hiv e odor which d ifferen tiates bee s of differen t colon ies.
Ribbands et at. further found th at , when there is a paucity of nect ar , bees from
different hives fight one an oth er . T hese writ er s stated that the hive odor ,
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T ABLE 13. P~:RCENTAGE OF M ACADAMI A P OLL[':N AMON G PELLETS C OLI.ECn :D
AT B EEHI VES OF NUTRIDGI~.
COI,LECTION III V~: P[';LLET S MA CADAMIA
DATr~ N UMBlm COLLECTED POLLE N
Nu.mb er P er cent
7-27-52 1 li1 0.00
8-4-5 2 2 6:)0 9.;)G
8-5-52 ;) 2;)1 8.G9
8-8 -52 2 ii79 1.9
10-3-52 4 :)57 0.56
10-11- 52 4 :)04 1.64
10-20- 52 4 1,1;)5 0.52
11-;)-52 4 157 0.00
11-20-52 4 ;)02 0.;);)
12-;)1-52 4 :)01 40.53
1-27-58 1 :)00 LOO
.) 2Gli 9.77. )
4 2!)9 52.50
5 800 0.00
2-5-58 1 150 0.00
3 150 0.00
4 150 1.38
5 150 2.66
2-15-5:) 1 152 0.00
o 84 28.57. )
4 1/';') 2;).52D. )
5 150 5;).3;)
;J -24-5H 1 15;) 13.07
;) 152 5l.:J1
4 151 48.34
5 178 17.41
4-29-58 1 164 0.00
;) 150 0.00
4 153 1.98
5 152 0.65
5-2 1-58 1 150 0.00
., 150 0.00
"4 150 0.67
5 149 0.00
which apparently derive s from the end-products of the type of nectar being
collected, is not inherited and may become changed within a few hours. These
conclu sions imply that und er favorabl e conditions all bee colonies would prob-
ably work macadamia.
Collectors make up a major portion of bee populations. A count was tak en
of pollen- and nectar-collecting bees as th ey entered the hives at Nutridge.
Pollen-collectors were counted at alte rnate IO-minute periods and nectar -collec-
tors (non-pollen bearin g) were counted during intervenin g lO-minute periods.
The percentage of pollen-bearing bees was 35.2 percent.
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TABU'; 14. NUMlJIm OF IN COMI NG POLLEN- AND NECTAH- COLLECTING BI<;~;S AT
NUTIUDGE DURING A LTERN ATE TI'lN -MI N Unl PERIODS.
M AY 18, 1!)52.
I'EHIOD I'OLLEN~COLLECTING I PERIOD I N I';CTAR-CO I,LECTING
ru, « N um be r - ---T illie I Num ber
-- - --- - ,
9 :10 - !J:20 185 !J:25- !): 35 :186
!): 36- !):4(j 155 !J:47- !): 57 :111
!J:57-10:08 1(;2 10:09-10:1!J 281
10 :20- 10 ::W 1;'5 10 ::U-10 :41 366
10:42-10 :52 186 10: ;,:{- 11 :O:{ 157
11 :0 4-11 :14 !)O 11 :15-11:2;' :Ja2
11: :{0-11: 40 108 11 :4:{- 11 :5:{ 402
12 :;{5-12 :4;' 115 12 :46-12 :56 :145
--- ----
T otal 1,1 ;'(; Total 2,580
--- ---
_._--
EFFICIEN CY OF POLLEN C O L L E C T O H S
IN DISLODGIN G POl,LI~N GHAINS
When test s were being mad e of th e protandry of several varieti es, ra cemes
were allowed to Bower , and all unopened Bower s were stripped off. When th ese
ra cemes were examined lat er , 48 flower s of vari et y 37-6 were int act a fter 12
hou rs and 21 flowers of vari ety 404 had th eir pollen clumps intact after 48
hours. These figures, in both instances, represented all of the flowers on th e
racemes. During periods of rainy weather when bees were inac t ive , several
racemes with undisturbed pollen clumps were found a t Nutridge. Some of these
had flowers with ger mina ted pollen gra ins. These results indi cate that poll en
clumps of ma cadamia, when undisturbed by insect vector s, will adhe re to the
style tip and cau se self-pollination.
Seve ral rac emes of va rieties shown to be partially self-sterile were ba gged ,
then exposed to bee activity . A ra ceme of variety 572 was exp osed for 32
minutes, during which time two nectar bees and five poll en- collecting bees
vi sited the flower s. At the end of th is period, 129 flowers were stripped of
pollen clumps. The flowers were rebaggcd . When examined 15 days la ter,
they showed no initial set.
Two racemes of variety 274 were expose d for 25 and 20 minutes, respecti vely ,
The first was visited by one pollen bee for 8 minutes, during which tim e it
st ripped 55 flowers of th eir pollen grains. The second raceme was visited by
two pollen -collecting bees for 3 and 4 minutes, respectively , and th ey accounted
for th e pollen clumps of 45 flowers. The first rac eme had an initial se t o i
3 fruit s, and the second had an initial se t of 15 fruits.
A raceme of variety C-32 4 was exposed for 3 minutes. Two poll en-collecting
and two nectar-collecting bees imm ediat ely alighted , and they had to be driven
off at th e end of thi s period. Thirty-two poll en clumps wer e disturbed , and an
initial set of 17 fruit s was obtained.
In the expe riments cited above, the honeyb ees st ripped off the pollen clumps
of most of th e opened flowers. The initial sets of 15 fruit s in va riety 274 an d
17 fruits in variety C-324 indi cate that cross-pollina tion was probably effected
by the visiting honeybees, since the mean init ial set of th e first was 1.33 frui ts
per raceme, and that of the second was less than one fruit per raceme.
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It may be noted in pa ssing that honeybees most heavily work racemes which
have both open flowers and unopened bu ds. Racemes in which most of the
flowers are open ar e visit ed frequently. Nec ta r collectors sometimes visit
racemes that have buds in which the styles have extruded thro ugh the perianth.
Racemes in which the sepals hav e und ergone abscission are almost never visited.
This is pr obably because, in the approximately 48 hours during which th e
sepals adhere to the sty le, the nectaries of any given flower would have been
work ed severa l times. Furtherm ore, the lower ext remities of the sepals act as
a container for nectar.
AIHnORNE PO LLEN
During the blooming season at Wa ipahu, pollen grai ns were observed on
leaves of nonflowerin g trees. A limited tr ial was, therefore , made at N utridge.
Vaseline slides were hun g from leaves on the windward side of a heavily bloom-
ing tr ee. Under ext remely favo rable conditions, being placed 10 feet above
the ground and 6 feet from the outer branches of the t ree, one of these slides
had 294 pollen gra ins or clumps on 642 square millimeters of area during a
24-hour period. This averaged out to one pollen clump or gra in per 2.18
square millim eters of surface . The stigmatic sur face of macadamia is ex-
tremely small. In vari ety 475 thi s surface is abou t 0.04 square millim eter of
area per raceme. This would thu s resul t in pollina tion of abou t four flowers
in 28 hours or eight flowers in 58 hours. If wind-pollination were an impor tant
factor , under unf avorabl e condit ions of wind , espec ially with a compa ratively
grea t distance separa ting the trees , it would be expected that the initial set
would be low. Since the prevailing wind s at Waipahu orcha rd are rather con-
stant in dir ection of flow, it would also be expected that the init ial set of wide-
spaced, par tiall y self-ste rile trees would be low in the upper border rows of
the orchard, where there are no macad ami a trees on the windward side. No
such occur rence was not ed. Therefore, though wind pollinati on may be a
factor , it is probabl e that insects ar e the main pollen vectors of macadamia.
To determine wheth er pollen shedding is most int ense du ring the day or the
night , vaseline-covered slides were hung on leaves of trees in full bloom. Th e
slides were left on for 11 % hour s during the evening of May 25-26, 1952
(7 : 15 p.rn, to 6:4 5 a.m.) and for 11% hours on the day of May 26 (6:45 a.m .
T ABLE 15. POLI,EN CLUlIll'S CO LLE CTED I N T WE NTY-TllltEE H OURS *
AT T HEES IN F u t.r, BLOOM.
P OLLE N CLU M PS
STA TION SLIDE HEI GHT --
Nightt ])ay~
F'eet Num ber Number
1 10 1 27
2 10 2 23
.. 7 0 120
4 6 1 !)
5 5 0 5
T o t al s 4 76
• May 25 - 26. 1952 .
t 7 :15 n .m , to 6 :45 a. m . (1 1% hours ) .
t 6 :·15 a .rn. to 6 :1 5 p .m . (I l l{, hou rs } .
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to 6 : 15 p.m.) . Sunr ise on thi s day was at 5: 45 and sunset at 7: 07 . Thus, the
night slides ac tua lly were exposed to insec t-dislodged pollen clumps for a full
daylight hour .
These data indicate eithe r that macadam ia does not bloom at night or that
insect vectors ar e rela tively inactive at night. The observat ion that flowers
having styles with the doub le bend do not occur in the early morn ing hours
would indica te th at both factors may have affected th e resul t.
SUM MA RY
T he purpose of thi s work was to study the floral morphology and behavior
of macada mia, espec ially regard ing pollina tion; determine whether commercial
varieti es ar e self-fertile or self-sterile; seek suitable pollenizers if self-sterility
was found ; and determine th e role of pollen vectors.
Pollen grains ar e depos ited on th e style tip before and during anthesis.
The stigmatic sur face of macad am ia is so small tha t it is almost invisibl e to the
unaided eye. T he pollen clump does not completely cover the tip of the sty le
but leaves an uncovered diam ond-shaped area. Pollen germinat ion in many
va rieties is first seen at 20 to 26 hours a fter anthcsis : whereas, in sucrose-agar,
germinat ion begins 1 to 2 hours after sowing. T his. therefore, suggests tha t
the stigma becomes recep tive at some per iod a fter an th esis.
On the other hand, pollen gra ins from a differen t va riety, placed on marked
style tips of an isolated self-incompa tible variety and left unba gged, show a
h ighly significant increase in initial set. T his indi cat es that some measur e of
st ickiness is present in either the pollen grain or st igma before th e stigma be-
comes capable of causing pollen germina tion.
Anthesis in the local population of macad amia occurs mainly during the
day. Also, a grea t difference is observed in the respect ive quantities of pollen
collected on vaseline-coa ted slides duri ng the night and during the day.
Par tial self-incompa tibility was found in th e majority of local trees of
macadamia. H owever, several va rietie s were found which appeared to be
almost complet ely self-compa tible. Self-compat ibility was test ed mainl y by
the init ia l set. T rees having a modal in it ial set of zero per raceme were con-
sidered to be part ially self- incompatible. In all cases tested, the initial set of
partially self- incompatible vari et ies could be raised to much higher levels by
cross-pollination. Ho wever , th e high initial sets of macadam ia undergo a rapid
fall during the first month after ant hesis.
The four commercial varieties tested a t Waipahu were all found to be
mut uall y cross-compatible. Varieties 246, 425, and 508 have peak blooming
periods tha t almost coincide. Variety 336 has a peak blooming per iod which
occurs somewhat la ter. All four va rieties show considerable overlap in bloom-
ing periods.
In two orchards which were studied, the predomi nant pollen vecto rs of maca-
damia were insects. Wind pollinat ion could not be wholly discounted , however,
because enormous amount s of pollen are discharged by the flowers.
T he pollen-collecti ng honeybee is the most active insect on macadamia
flowers. l t is a lso the only insect tha t comes into regula r contact with the
st igmat ic areas of the style. T his contact occurs because macadamia flowers,
in common with those of other protead s, deposit th eir pollen gra ins on the style
tip. T he other insects which occur most freq uently on macad am ia flowers in-
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elude the syrphid flies an d the nectar-collecting honeyb ee. They work the
flowers at the level of the nectaries, which occur a t the ba se of the style. Since
they are often found covered with pollen grains, some cross-pollination is pro b-
ably effected by the nectar feeders.
Pollen pellets were st ripped from the corb icula of the honeybe e, at the hive,
by mean s of a Kremer trap. T hey were found to ha ve relatively high per-
centages of macad am ia pollen .
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